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emergency room within 50 minutes after developing severe 
headache and lethargic mentality. Her blood pressure was 
160/100 mm Hg on arrival; the infusion of nicardipine hydro-
chloride reduced it to below 130 mm Hg before CT scanning. 
An emergent unenhanced CT scan (SOMATOM Definition 
Flash, Siemens, Forchheim, Germany) showed diffuse SAH 
and subdural hematoma (Fig. 1A). The CTA was then per-
formed to assess for an underlying aneurysm. To enhance the 
cerebral arteries, 120 mL nonionic contrast media was infused 
into the antecubital vein at a flow rate of 4 mL/s using a power 
injector. The delay between the infusion of contrast and the 
start of scanning was 40 seconds. The CTA source images were 
reformatted with the volume rendering method using a work-
station (Wizard, Siemens, Forchheim, Germany). Aneurysms 
at ACoA and middle cerebral artery were demonstrated on the 
infused CT scan done 1.5 hours after admission (Fig. 1B). This 
patient suddenly fell into a deep stupor immediately after the 
CTA examination. Postcontrast CT scans taken after CTA re-
vealed enlargement of SAH and new IVH in the lateral ventri-
cle (Fig. 1C, D). 

INTRODUCTION

Three-dimensional (3D) computed tomography angiography 
(CTA) is now utilized as the first imaging modality for detecting 
underlying lesions in patients with acute subarachnoid hemor-
rhage (SAH)1). In spite of its increasing application, the reports of 
bleeding from aneurysms during CTA examination are few, so 
little information is available regarding the imaging findings for 
extravasation of ruptured cerebral aneurysms8,18). Furthermore, 
intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH) is commonly developed dur-
ing rupture of anterior communicating artery (ACoA) aneu-
rysm; however the CT picture for anatomical pathway of this 
condition has not been demonstrated2). The author describes a 
case of rerupturing ACoA aneurysm in which the blood is spilled 
through the lamina rostralis and the septum pellucidum into the 
ventricular system during CTA performed in the acute stage.

 CASE REPORT

A 52-year-old woman with hypertension presented to the 
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rysm bleeding clearly delineated the 
interhemispheric cistern, the lamina 
terminalis, and the corpus callosum, 
similar to a ventriculographic manner. 
The leaking trajectory of contrast medi-
um, ejected from ACoA aneurysm, was 
1) through the lamina rostralis above 
the lamina terminalis, 2) into the space 
between the septal leaves and 3) into 
the frontal horn of the lateral ventricle 
(Fig. 3E, F). The coronal CT scans dy-
namically depicted the hemorrhage 
from ACoA aneurysm broke through 
the initial intraseptal hematoma and 
extended into the left frontal horn (Fig. 
3G, H). 

The authors were certain that the an-
eurysm rerupture occurred while the 
routine CT scans for 3D angiography 
were being acquired. The patient was 
intubated for declining mental status 
and was urgently transferred to the op-
erating room. The aneurysms were 
clipped simultaneously after hematoma 

evacuation. The surgeon did not find perforation of the lamina 
terminalis from direct hemorrhage of ACoA aneurysm. She re-
gained consciousness and was discharged 3 weeks later after the 
event. This patient recovered neurologically including most of 
her cognitive functions, although with minimal memory deficit 
persisting at the 5-year follow-up.   

 DISCUSSION

Recently, brain CTA can be immediately performed after the 
recognition of SAH on precontrast CT in many institutions. 
This expedites an early triage to the proper management and 
avoids delay between the diagnostic angiogram and early aneu-
rysm repair24). Nevertheless, rebleeding from ruptured aneu-
rysms is a still major cause of morbidity and death in the pa-
tients presenting with spontaneous SAH13). 

Rupture of aneurysms or other vascular malformations dur-
ing conventional cerebral angiography has been frequently re-
ported previously19). The published cases may reflect iatrogenic 
aneurysm rupture from forceful contrast infusion into the ca-
rotid artery10,21). Such consideration does not apply to CTA, 
where the contrast agent is administered slowly into a peripher-
al vein. There have been few studies in which the causal rela-
tionship between performance of CT scan and rupture of the 
aneurysm has been discussed2,5,14). For this reason, the frequen-
cy of aneurysm rupture during CTA has not been defined, but 
it is seems to be extremely rare. In the case reported here, the 
CTA showing active contrast leakage was performed within 3 
hours of initial aneurysm rupture. Accordingly, it is likely that 

The results of brain CTA clearly visualized an ACoA aneu-
rysm from which the contrast medium was actively ejecting. An 
area consistent with contrast jet was identified around the aneu-
rysm (Fig. 2A). The maximum intensity projection illustrated 
the diffuse curvilinear spill out of the contrast medium arising 
from the aneurysm dome, extended into the lateral ventricle 
(Fig. 2B). The author realized that this vessel-like extravasation 
represented the aneurysm rebleeding and the consequential 
contrast swirling at the time of imaging. The extravasations of 
blood were detected in the preexisting intracerebral hematomas 
on the raw data of the CTA, and they had the same high densi-
ties as the internal carotid artery (Fig. 3A–D). On sagittal re-
formed 3D CT images, the clots developed from the first aneu-

Fig. 1. A : Initial plain CT scan shows thin SAH and subdural hematoma. B : There is no cavum sep-
tum pellucidum on the vertex cut. C : Source image of CTA reveals saccular aneurysms at the ante-
rior communicating artery (arrow) and the left middle cerebral artery. D and E : Delayed images im-
mediately after CTA show extensive SAH associated with intracerebral and intraventricular 
hemorrhages as well as blood within the septum pellucidum. CTA : computed tomography angiog-
raphy, SAH : subarachnoid hemorrhage.
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Fig. 2. A : Three-dimensional reconstruction of CTA depicts the spatial 
relationship between the aneurysm (arrow) and extravasated contrast 
medium (arrowhead). B : CTA with maximum intensity projection out-
lines the entire region of extravasated fresh blood (arrowheads) spouting 
from the ruptured ACoA aneurysm (arrow). ACoA : anterior communicat-
ing artery, CTA : computed tomography angiography.
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soon after, it was correctly interpreted as an aneurysm bursting. 
The prior reports have described other patterns of a blood ex-
travasation; cap sign, corkscrew sign, hematoma opacification 
sign, starburst appearance, and nebulous high attenuation4-6,16). 
This variability in imaging features seemed to depend on the 
following factors; site of rupture of the aneurysm, the location 
and dome direction of aneurysm, the configuration of the cis-
ternal space, the presence of preexisting hematomas, amount of 
the bleeding, and the cerebrospinal fluid flow2,8). Those collec-
tions of extraluminal contrast adjacent to ruptured aneurysm 
are needs to be differentiated from irregular blebs, calcification 
of the aneurysm and the artery, veins of variable thickness, and 

the cause of this bleeding from ACoA aneurysm was due to a 
second spontaneous hemorrhage, which coincided with CT 
scanning. 

Besides a spontaneous bleeding, direct effects of contrast mate-
rial are supplementary factors for hemorrhage in reported rup-
tured aneurysms during CTA10,25). The previously documented 
potentiality was that injuring endothelium and activating antico-
agulant could initiate rebleeding from an aneurysm which is only 
coated by a platelet plug at an acute phase of SAHs11,12). More-
over, some patients obviously are intolerable to contrast medi-
um very well, as they usually vomited after injection of 30 mL 
(the total dose given was up to 200 mL)6,16). An increased blood 
pressure during emesis might be incriminated as a cause for in-
tra-CTA rebleedings. In addition, the physical activity neces-
sary for the examination procedure might be considered casual 
as well20). Therefore, more attention should be paid to deep se-
dation and strict blood pressure control before and during CTA 
evaluation especially for at-risk patients of early rebleeding3,17). 
Practically, an antifibrinolytic therapy might be helpful for re-
ducing the aneurysm rebleeding for the patients immediately 
transferred after the onset like the author’s case22).

As the rebleeding of aneurysm resuls in catastrophic conse-
quences, it is imperative to understand the specific features of 
continuous bleeding on the CTA images. On 3D reformatted 
images of the current case, the contrast extravasation was de-
picted to have a ribbon-like appearance that mimicked a vascu-
lar structure, and it had a long trajectory traveling through the 
subarachnoid space, the preexistent hematoma, and the ventri-
cles. Initially, it was misconstrued as a movement artifact, but 

Fig. 3. A--D : Axial images of CTA demonstrate the caudorostral pathway of the extravasated contrast medium (arrowheads) into the preexisting he-
matoma of lower density from the interhemispheric cistern into the septum pellucidum and into the frontal horn and body of the lateral ventricle. E 
and F : Sagittal CTA views illustrate the diffusion of the contrast medium (arrowheads) from the rebleeding ACoA aneurysm (arrow) through the lami-
na rostralis (asterisk) into the septum pellucidum without penetrating into the lamina terminalis. G and H : Coronal reformatted CT scan clearly shows 
the ejected blood (arrowheads) which pass through the septum pellucidum up to the frontal horn of the left lateral ventricle. ACoA : anterior communi-
cating artery, CTA : computed tomography angiography. 
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Fig. 4. Coronal T2-weighted magnetic resonance image shows the thin 
strip of white matter of the lamina rostralis (arrowhead). This separates 
the anterior interhemispheric cistern (lower arrow) from the space be-
tween the leaves of the septum pellucidum (upper arrow) as well as the 
floor of the frontal horns in the mature brain.  
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extension into the lateral ventricle. 
The previously reported patients with rebleeding around the 

time of CTA often had disturbances in consciousness and their 
prognosis was generally poor15,25). In contrast, this case showed 
a favorable recovery. For the selected patients with neurological 
responsiveness even after detection of extravasation on CTA, 
we should consider immediate and effective treatment.

CONCLUSION

The author reports on the diagnosis of an intra-CTA aneu-
rysm rebleeding. This case provides a radiographic documenta-
tion for the mechanism of IVH from a bleeding ACoA aneu-
rysm through the lamina rostralis and the septum pellucidum.
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